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Training Price Schedule

Overview:
ManTech International Corporation provides Instructor-Led Certification Training for Document 
Detective. Individuals or groups charged with protecting data are encouraged strongly to attend 
a formal instructor-led training session in order to ensure that Data Transfer Agents (DTAs) are 
certified in the use of Document Detective. Certification training provides fundamental instruction 
in the product’s capabilities as well as an understanding of essential Assured File Transfer (AFT) 
concepts.  This includes information on how users and organizations can leverage the product to 
provide a record of action should the threat of a spill arise in the future.

Justification:
This training provides stakeholders with the opportunity to learn file sanitization best practices and 
to show proficiency by becoming certified in Document Detective. From an organizational level, 
having DTAs certified is one additional step in risk mitigation and helps to show that an 
organization is doing everything possible to protect data.

Who should attend?: 
Users new to Document Detective or existing users wanting to freshen their knowledge; Security 
personnel responsible for trusted downloads; Data Transfer Agents who perform transfers across 
security domains; Officials with authority to approve trusted downloads or transfers; IC personnel 
tasked with Insider Threat mitigation; DTAs wanting to protect themselves in the case of future 
spills; and IC users tasked with file transfers.

To effectively meet the customer need, and in fairness to all students who need training, we limit the number of seats per class. 

Contact us to discuss a Dedicated Training Session at your site or at our Chantilly offices.

No-Shows:
ManTech strives to meet the customer need. However, if a student doesn't show for a scheduled course, the customer forfeits 
payment. Refunds will not be issued for no-shows.

ManTech International Corporation 14280 Park Meadow Drive 

Support: https: mantech-smp.zendesk.com Sales: DocDetSupport@ManTech.com

https://www.mantech.com/capabilities/cyber/document-detective

Chantilly, Virginia 20151 

Training Price Schedule

Course Offerings: Virtual or In-Person
Option 1: Virtual - 4 hour course, 5 student minimum - 12 student maximum; $1,200/student
Option 2: Virtual - 4 hour course, 5 student minimum - 10 student maximum, demo copies provided for each student; $2,500/student
Option 3: In-Person @ Chantilly, VA - full day course - lunch provided, 10 students, demo laptops provided for each student; $20,000
Option 4: In-Person @ your location - full day course - lunch provided, 10 students, demo laptops provided for each student; $25,000

https://mantech-smp.zendesk.com/



